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Abstract This work presents analytical, numerical and exper-
imental demonstrations of light diffracted through a logarithmic
spiral (LS) nanoslit, which forms a type of switchable and focus-
tunable structure. Owing to a strong dependence on the inci-
dent photon spin, the proposed LS-nanoslit converges incoming
light of opposite handedness (to that of the LS-nanoslit) into a
confined subwavelength spot, while it shapes light with similar
chirality into a donut-like intensity profile. Benefitting from the
varying width of the LS-nanoslit, different incident wavelengths
interfere constructively at different positions, i.e., the focal length
shifts from 7.5 μm (at λ = 632.8 nm) to 10 μm (at λ = 488 nm),
which opens up new opportunities for tuning and spatially sep-
arating broadband light at the micrometer scale.
Broadband spin-controlled focusing via logarithmic-spiral
nanoslits of varying width
M. Q. Mehmood1,∗∗, Hong Liu2,∗∗, Kun Huang1, Shengtao Mei1, Aaron Danner1,
Boris Luk’yanchuk3, Shuang Zhang4, Jinghua Teng2, Stefan A. Maier5, and Cheng-Wei Qiu1,∗
1. Introduction
The spin property of light with handedness (i.e., circular
polarization) is usually examined through use of a quarter
wave-plate (QWP) in combination with a linear polarizer
(LP). However, owing to emerging applications at small
scales, the requirement of having compact circular polar-
izers and analyzers is highly desirable. To achieve the ob-
jective, chiral structures are an appealing choice, as they
interact differently with different circular polarizations, re-
sulting in interesting broadband phenomena such as optical
activity, polarization conversion and circular dichroism in
either planar [1–5] or three-dimensional (3D) metamate-
rials [6–8]. In order to employ these chiral structures to
differentiate between the handedness of incident circular
polarization, a gold helix array has been demonstrated as
a compact broadband circular polarizer and analyzer in the
infrared region, where circularly polarized (CP) light with
a handedness opposite to that of the helix’s handedness was
transmitted while the matching handedness was reflected
[9]. Several modifications to this helical structure have
also been presented to further enhance the performance
of the circular-polarizer, e.g., tapered gold-helix metamate-
rials [10] and 3D bichiral arrangements [11, 12]. Although
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these 3D structures exhibited appealing properties as a cir-
cular polarizer or analyzer, their requirements of having
a periodic array with subwavelength features with precise
alignment created paramount challenges in fabrication.
To overcome the constraints, an innovative approach
of layer-by-layer design [13, 14] was found to differentiate
between the incident circular polarizations but the perfor-
mance was not comparable to 3D helix-based structures.
An ideal approach would be to employ a single planer
structure that can differentiate between the transmitted or
reflected circular polarizations of opposite handedness. In
this regard, Bachman et al. [15] reported a spiral plasmonic
antenna, which could function as a circular polarization
transmission filter. However, it suffered meager perfor-
mance in terms of extinction ratio (ER) and bandwidth.
Meanwhile, Yang and Chen et al. [16, 17] demonstrated a
unique response from a miniature single-arm Archimedean
spiral (AS) grating in the Au film, which could selectively
concentrate spinning light of one handedness (opposite
to the structural handedness) at the center of the spiral,
while light with the other handedness is concentrated into
a donut-shaped region with a dark center. Although it was
analytically and numerically calculated that a high ER
was achievable, the phenomenon was strictly limited in
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use to near-field regions due to the involvement of surface
plasmons (SP) that decay exponentially away from the
surface of the structure. Experimental observation of this
phenomenon was attempted through near-field scanning
optical microscopy (NSOM), but significant challenges
were encountered in the detection of a solid spot due to the
sensitivity of the NSOM probe [17]. In a subsequent study,
this limitation was overcome to some degree by employing
two-photon fluorescence microscopy [18] but the results
were still not perfect. Several other planar structures have
also been studied that carry potential for use as circular
polarization analyzers or polarizers [19–22], but the avail-
ability of an easily engineered and characterizable, compact
broadband circular polarization analyzer (in the visible
spectrum) with descent performance remains a challenge.
In this work, we propose a single-turn LS-nanoslit as
a compact polarization analyzer in the meso-field. In con-
trast to the aforementioned AS, our structure is capable
of achieving decent performance using constructive inter-
ference of light with well-defined handedness, diffracted
through the LS-nanoslit, rather than from an excited SP
wave. The intensity profile at the focal plane is rigorously
dictated by the handedness of the CP excitation and that of
the LS-nanoslit. ER of  100 can be obtained, at the focal
plane, in a circular region of interest of 100 nm diameter
at λ = 532 nm. The proposed structure can provide effi-
cient focusing and could be a promising candidate for full
Stokes parameter polarimetric imaging applications, where
detecting complete Stokes parameters is a challenging task
due to the lack of inexpensive and compact microdevices
that can differentiate between left- and right-hand circularly
polarized (LHCP and RHCP) illuminations.
2. Materials and methods
Before presenting experimental details, we present an an-
alytical description of the problem. A right-hand logarith-
mic spiral (RHLS) structure along with a coordinate setup
to analytically calculate the diffracted light is depicted in
Fig. 1a. The mathematical description of the RHLS struc-
ture in cylindrical coordinates is expressed as r = a.eb.ϕ ,
where ‘r ’ and ‘ϕ’ indicate the radial and angular coordi-
nates at the aperture plane (z= 0), respectively, while ‘a’
and ‘b’ are arbitrary positive constants [23]. The radial
factor a determines the starting radius and the azimuthal
factor b controls the direction and speed of angular growth,
whereas overall compactness of the structure is governed
collectively by them. At the observation plane, i.e., z = f
(focal plane); denotes the radial distance and ‘θ ’ represents
the azimuthal angle, while ‘z’ is the distance between two
planes and ‘R’ is the distance from the source (LS-nanoslit
in this case) to the field calculation point at the observa-
tion plane as illustrated in Fig. 1a. It is well known that
a CP beam can be described in cartesian and cylindrical
coordinate systems as follows:
ECP = 1√
2
(ex ± i.ey) = 1√
2
e±i.ϕ(er ± i.eϕ). (1)
This elucidates that the circular polarization is funda-
mentally a combination of radial and azimuthal beams
with a spiral wavefront. The radial and azimuthal
components are transverse electric (TE) and transverse
magnetic (TM) polarized with respect to the LS-nanoslit.
The corresponding electric-field components (in terms of
the cylindrical coordinates) can be expressed as; Er = e±i.ϕ
and Eϕ = ±i.e±i.ϕ . The interaction of this added spiral
wavefront with the LS-nanoslit plays a pivotal role in defin-
ing the intensity distribution at the focal plane, which ulti-
mately ensues in identifying the incident photon spin.
To corroborate this reasoning, foremost we numerically
study the response (|E |2) of a single ring with subwave-
length slit-width (width = 0.35 μm and inner radius =
3.5 μm) under LHCP and RHCP illuminations. As ex-
pected, the symmetric nature of the ring-slit is incapable of
differentiating between the opposite handedness of incident
CP light as depicted in Fig. S1. It is important to mention
here that we are looking at the overall intensity (|E |2) in-
stead of left- (|EL|2) and right- (|ER|2) handed intensity
distributions, because the occurrence of birefringence [24],
in the case of rings with a subwavelength slit width, is be-
yond our interest. Moreover, it is found that the LS-nanoslit
is functioning as a parallel-plate metal waveguide, where
the azimuthal component (with spiral phase front) is propa-
gating through the LS-nanoslit while the radial component
(with spiral component) is decaying. To investigate this fur-
ther, we used the following vectorial Rayleigh–Sommerfeld
(VRS) [25] equations to analytically deduce the transmitted
field of the structure.
Er (ρ, θ, z) = −12π
2π∫
0
r2∫
r1
[
Er (r, ϕ, 0)cos(ϕ − θ )
− Eϕ(r, ϕ, 0) sin(ϕ − θ )
] (
ikn − 1
R
)
×
( z
R2
exp(ikn R)
)
rdrd ϕ (2)
Eϕ(ρ, θ, z) = −12π
2π∫
0
r2∫
r1
[
Eϕ(r, ϕ, 0)cos(ϕ − θ )
+ Er (r, ϕ, 0)sin(ϕ − θ )
] (
ikn − 1
R
)
×
( z
R2
exp(ikn R)
)
rdrd ϕ (3)
Ez(ρ, θ, z) = 12π
2π∫
0
r2∫
r1
[
Er (r, ϕ, 0) {r − ρ cos(ϕ − θ )}
+ Eϕ(r, ϕ, 0)ρ sin(ϕ − θ )
] (
ikn − 1
R
)
×
(
1
R2
exp(ikn R)
)
rdrd ϕ (4)
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Figure 1 Experimental setup, pic-
torial description for analytical for-
mulation, SEM images and xy-plane
intensity profiles at the focal plane
(z = 7.5 μm). The color scale in
each intensity image is normalized
to its respective maximum intensity.
(a) Schematic illustration of a RHLS-
nanoslit and polar coordinate system
setup for analytically calculating the
field distributions of light diffracted
from the LS-nanoslit. The right side
is the inset of aperture plane showing
the details of geometric parameters.
(b) Experimental setup for measuring
the transmitted intensity distribution.
It includes QWP in combination with
LP (P1) to obtain the CP illumination,
a collimator, a laser and an objective
lens. (c) Intensity mappings across
the center of the RHLS-nanoslit (c1)
under LHCP (c2 and c3) and RHCP
(c4 and c5) illuminations. (d) Inten-
sity profiles across the center of the
LHLS-nanoslit (d1) under LHCP (d2
and d3) and R’HCP (d4 and d5)
illuminations.
In the above equation, R2 = z2 + ρ2 + r2 − 2ρr
cos(ϕ − θ ), ‘k = 2π/λ’ represents the wave-vector and ‘n’
is the refractive index of the background medium (n = 1 for
the current case), while r1 = a.eb.ϕ .and r2 = (a + ws).eb.ϕ
The values of a and b are taken as 3.5 μm and 0.0875,
respectively, while starting (ws) and ending (we) widths of
LS-nanoslit are 300 nm and 520 nm, respectively, as shown
in Fig. 1a.
Now, inserting Eϕ = ±i.e±i.ϕand ignoring the radial
field component (due to the sole contribution from the az-
imuthal component) lead to the following simplified VRS
expressions
Er (ρ, θ, z) = ±i
2
√
2π
2π∫
0
r2∫
r1
i.e±i.ϕ sin(ϕ − θ )
(
ikn − 1
R
)
×
( z
R2
exp(ikn R)
)
rdrd ϕ (5)
Eϕ(ρ, θ, z) = ±i
2
√
2π
2π∫
0
r2∫
r1
i.e±i.ϕ cos(ϕ − θ )
(
ikn − 1
R
)
×
( z
R2
exp(ikn R)
)
rdrd ϕ (6)
Ez(ρ,θ, z) = ∓i
2
√
2π
2π∫
0
r2∫
r1
i.ρ.e±i.ϕ sin(ϕ − θ )
(
ikn − 1
R
)
×
(
1
R2
exp(ikn R)
)
rdrd ϕ. (7)
Guided by the analytical formulation, we specifically fab-
ricated left- and right-handed LS (LHLS and RHLS)
structures, where a 350-nm thick Au film was deposited
onto a fused quartz substrate (UV grade, 15 mm (W) ×
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15 mm (L) × 0.4 mm (H)) by electron-beam vapor de-
position (Denton Vacuum, Explorer) at room temperature
under a vacuum pressure of 5 × 10–7 Torr. Owing to the
wave-guiding properties of the LS-nanoslit, the metal film
was purposely made thick enough to be considered as a
waveguide [26, 27]. Indeed, we observed that metal films
of a smaller thickness (< 200 nm) exhibit a significantly
degraded device performance. After the deposition pro-
cess, positive resist (ZEP520A) was coated to achieve the
desired thickness and backed on a hotplate for two min-
utes at 180 ºC. For electron-beam lithography (ELS-7000,
Elionix), both LHLS and RHLS structures were patterned
onto the resist by development in o-Xylene for a period
of 30 s. Later, the developed pattern of the LS-nanoslit
was etched into the Au film through dry etching process
(Nanoquest, Intlvac) under a suitable exposure time. Even-
tually, the LS-nanoslits, milled into the Au film with a
minimum feature size of  300 nm, were ready. Owing to
the substantial thickness of the Au film, the incident CP
light can be transmitted through the LS-nanoslit, while it is
entirely blocked elsewhere by the rest of the Au film. Fig-
ures 1c1 and d1 show scanning electron microscope (SEM)
images of RHLS and LHLS structures respectively, where
the overall size of an individual spiral structure is about
11 μm.
3. Results and Discussions
Figures 1 (cf. c2, d2, c4 and d4) present the field distri-
bution, obtained from Eqs. (5)–(7) at the focal plane (z
= 7.5 μm) under both cases of azimuthal components
(i.ei.ϕ and −i.e−i.ϕ) corresponding to LHCP and RHCP
illuminations at λ = 632.8 nm. The results illustrate the
anticipated phenomenon of spin-controlled intensity map-
ping at the observation plane. Afterwards, we numerically
(through FDTD Lumerical) simulated our structure with
azimuthal (Eϕ = ±i.e±i.ϕ) and radial (Er = e±i.ϕ) source
profiles. The results, given in Figs. S4 and S5, explicate the
aforementioned reasoning that focal plane intensity profiles
are mainly dictated by the azimuthal component of the in-
cident CP light, whereas the role of radial component is
negligible.
Following the analytical analysis, we characterized our
samples (both RHLS and LHLS) under oppositely handed
incident illuminations (i.e. LHCP and RHCP). Schematic
diagram of the measurement setup is depicted in Fig. 1b,
where a collimated optical beam was converted to CP beam
through a QWP in combination with a LP before imping-
ing on the structure. For single wavelength characteriza-
tion; we used HeNe Laser (λ = 632.8 nm), while broad-
band measurements included Nd-YAG (λ = 532 nm) and
DPSS (λ = 488 nm) lasers as well. The transmitted in-
tensity was collected by photon scanning tunneling micro-
scope (PSTM) after passing through an objective lens (of
100×). Our PSTM system is WITEC alpha 300S, which can
perform AFM, confocal, Raman and near-field scanning
microscopy (NSOM) characterization. For the characteri-
zation of the transverse intensity profile in this work, we
only utilized the confocal imaging of this PSTM system.
Figure 1 (cf. c3, d3, c5 and d5) illustrates the measurement
results at λ = 632.8 nm, which give excellent agreement to
analytically obtained outcomes; hence validating the antic-
ipated spin-controlled phenomenon. Figure S6 illustrates
that the measured full wave half-maximum (FWHM) of
 0.65λ and  0.70λ at corresponding focal planes are
achieved under illumination wavelengths of 532 nm and
632.8 nm, respectively.
It is worth noting that the spin-controlled focusing (dic-
tated by the LS-nanoslit) does not deteriorate much by
fixing the observation plane under different incident wave-
lengths (within the operational bandwidth). In this regard,
we numerically calculated the ERs at a fixed plane of z =
9.5 μm under different incident wavelengths, ranging from
440 nm to 800 nm with a step size of 20 nm. The insets of
Figs. 2a and b demonstrate the method to calculate the ER,
where corresponding field intensities within the circular ar-
eas (100 nm diameter) are integrated. The position where
the maximum intensity exists for the case of focus spot
(RHLS under RHCP illumination), was taken as the center
of the circular integration area for both cases (RHLS LS-
nanoslit under both LHCP and RHCP illuminations). The
normalized ERs (to the maximum value at λ = 620 nm)
are plotted in Fig. 2a and the bandwidth is defined as the
span of wavelengths over which the ER is larger than the
half of the maximum value. The calculated results predict
that the working bandwidth of our device ranges from λ =
520 nm to λ = 720 nm with a peak value at λ = 620 nm.
Within this range, the calculated ERs are above half of the
maximum value. Owning to the availability of two laser
sources (λ = 632.8 nm and 532 nm) within this range, we
calculated the ERs from the measured data for various di-
ameters (from 100 nm to 2000 nm) and plotted them in
Fig. 2b along with simulation data. The experimentally ob-
tained results demonstrate that ERs of  80 and  100 are
achievable for a smaller region of interest ( 100 nm diam-
eter) at working wavelengths of 632.8 nm and 532 nm, re-
spectively. The fine agreement between the simulation and
measured data, at these two wavelengths, reveals that the
device will function reasonably within the entire predicted
bandwidth.
Apart from calculating the ERs, we have numerically
calculated the focusing efficiency (FE) by varying the in-
cident wavelength from 440 nm to 800 nm as shown in
Fig. S7. The FE is defined as a ratio between the integrated
intensity of the focal spot (i.e., circular region of interest
of 1000 nm diameter at λ = 9.5 μm) and the transmitted
intensity through the LS-nanoslit. Across the bandwidth
(λ = 520–720 nm), FE varies its amplitude from  80%
to the maximal. It is observed, from the numerical calcula-
tions, that the FE at λ = 532 nm is  90% of that at λ =
632.8 nm, which is dually confirmed through the measured
results where the FE at = 532 nm is equivalent to  91%
of that at λ = 632.8 nm. Hence, a good agreement between
the simulation and experimental results is found in terms
of FE as well. In addition, we also compared the simula-
tion and measured intensity profiles at z = 9.5 μm under
C© 2015 The Authors. Laser & Photonics Reviews published by WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA Weinheim. www.lpr-journal.org
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Figure 2 ER and transverse
intensity profiles, at the fixed ob-
servation plane of z = 9.5 μm,
of RHLS-nanoslit: (a) Simulation
results of normalized ER for the
incident wavelengths, ranging from
400 nm to 800 nm. Inset illus-
trates the pictorial depiction of the
methodology, adopted to calculate
the ER. (b) Comparison between
the measured and calculated ERs
with respect to the circular region
of interest at incident wavelengths
of 632.8 nm and 532 nm. Inset
illustrates the pictorial depiction
of the methodology, adopted to
calculate the ER. (c) Simulation and
experimental intensity profiles at =
9.5 μm under LHCP illumination of λ
= 632.8 nm and 532 nm.
the incident wavelength of λ = 532 nm and 632.8 nm to
examine the preservation of spin-controlled phenomenon.
The results plotted in Fig. 2c illustrate that the desired
phenomenon exists at both cases validated by a good agree-
ment between the simulation and experimental results.
Based on the analysis over the broadband range, it is quite
convincing that working bandwidth of the device is from
520 nm to 720 nm.
Furthermore, we determined that the logarithmic na-
ture of the proposed spiral nanoslit facilitates a response
www.lpr-journal.org C© 2015 The Authors. Laser & Photonics Reviews published by WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA Weinheim.
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Figure 3 Measurement results ex-
hibiting the broadband response of
the RHLS under LHCP illumination.
Focal planes shift from 7.5 μm to
10 μm by varying the incident wave-
length from 632.8 nm to 488 nm.
The color scale in each intensity im-
age is normalized to its respective
maximum intensity.
to a wide range of incident wavelengths (in the visible
spectrum), without losing its functioning aptitude of cir-
cular polarization differentiation. Broadband analyses of
the RHLS structure (under LHCP illumination) have re-
vealed an interesting phenomenon of extraordinary chro-
matic aberration (ECA), i.e., different incident wavelengths
are focused at different longitudinal positions along the axis
of the LS-nanoslit. Chromatic aberration (CA) is gener-
ally considered as a drawback for a conventional refractive
lens, where the focal length is large (in millimeters or cen-
timeters) [28]. However, because of the micrometer-scale
focal length of our case, this longitudinal CA is extraor-
dinary and can be exploited to spatially separate different
incident wavelengths, where the focal length can be tuned
from 7.5 μm to 10 μm by altering the incident wavelength
from 632.8 nm to 488 nm as depicted in Fig. 3. By com-
paring this focal-length shift to the case of a conventional
dielectric lens, where it is difficult to have such a dynamic
control due to small chromatic dispersion, unveils that the
wavelength-tunable shift in our case is much higher [28].
Such a strong effect suggests a technique of controlling the
focal length of a LS-nanoslit by changing the illumination
wavelength over the visible spectrum and could open up
interesting opportunities for novel applications. This value-
added merit of the proposed device may open up opportu-
nities for novel applications, e.g., a readout device for color
separation scheme, such as color splitter. In practice, the
detector can be installed in a xy-stage or optical track to
move along the optical axis so that it can measure the focal
spots. It is a simple experiment to be set up in the lab or on
site.
Apart from the abovementioned observations, we also
fabricated RHLS structures with different starting radii (a=
2.5 and 3 μm), but same starting (ws = 300 nm) and end-
ing (we= 520 nm) LS-nanoslit widths, and compared them
with the initial design (a = 3.5 μm) to investigate the opti-
cal transmission response to the numerical aperture of the
LS-nanoslit. All three RHLSs are fabricated on the same
glass substrate to facilitate characterization, and tested un-
der LHCP illumination at a wavelength of 632.8 nm. Figure
4 depicts the field distribution along the xy-plane (cf. Figs.
4a2, b2, c2, a3, b3 and c3) at corresponding focal lengths
and along the xz-plane (cf. Figs. 4a4, b4, c4 a5, b5 and c5)
of the three different samples on the transmission side. The
intensity maps obtained from FDTD simulations (cf. Figs.
4a2, b2, c2, a4, b4 and c4) and experiments (cf. Figs. 4a3,
b3, c3, a5, b5 and c5) for each structure are plotted adja-
cently for comparison. It is found that the diffracted light is
strongly focused at the focal planes of 3.5 μm, 5.5 μm and
7.5 μm for the starting radii of 2.5 μm, 3 μm and 3.5 μm,
respectively.
It is worth pointing out that the working principle and
performance of our LS-nanoslit is different from the spiral
plasmonic antenna [15] and AS [17], which behaved as a
circular polarization transmission filter and as a circular
polarization analyzer, respectively. They were designed for
a single operational wavelength, where circular polarization
transmission filter of [15] had lower ER (compared to our
LS-nanoslit) and circular polarization analyzer of [17] was
restricted to the near field. Mathematically our design is
based on the algorithm of LS denoted by (r = a.eb.ϕ), in
which the rotation angle ϕ is an exponential function of r .
In comparison, an AS denoted by r = a + bϕ in [17], in
which the rotation angle ϕ is a linear function of r . Due to
this fundamental difference between these two structures
(LS and AS), they interacted differently from incident CP
light. The exponential function of LS enables higher degree
of freedom (DoF) to acquire broadband behavior and longer
focal length and depth while the linear function of AS limits
its DoF acting as a single-wavelength device. The AS was
designed for a certain plasmonic wavelength (λSPP) and the
phenomenon of incident spin detection was strictly limited
to the near-field regions due to the involvement of SP that
decay exponentially away from the surface of the structure.
Compare to AS, the LS is based on diffractive optics, which
can focus light in the meso-field.
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Figure 4 Comparison between numerical and experimental intensity profiles of three differently sized RHLS structures illuminated by
LHCP (λ = 632.8 nm). The color scale in each intensity image is normalized to its respective maximum intensity. (a) Intensity mappings
of the RHLS structure with a starting radius of 2.5 μm ( f = 3.5 μm). (b) Intensity mappings of the RHLS structure with a starting radius
of 3 μm (f = 5.5 μm). (c) Intensity mappings of the RHLS structure with a starting radius of 3.5 μm (f = 7.5 μm). (a2, a3, b2, b3, c2
and c3) Simulated (a2, b2 and c2) and measured (a3, b3 and c3) xy-plane intensity mappings at the corresponding focal planes. (a4,
a5, b4, b5, c4 and c5) Simulated (a4, b4 and c4) and measured (a5, b5 and c5) xz-plane field profile.
4. Conclusions
To conclude, we have demonstrated a planar LS-nanoslit
as a compact broadband circular polarization analyzer in
the meso-field by focusing light of different handedness
into a subwavelength confined spot or a ring-shaped inten-
sity profile. Characterization of the fabricated LS-nanoslit,
via optical confocal imaging, and corresponding simula-
tions reveal that a circular polarization ER of 100 can be
achieved with a structure size of 11 μm, whereas the device
will work across the visible spectrum. We observed that a
wavelength-controllable focal plane can be achieved, as the
LS-nanoslit exhibits ECA in comparison with conventional
lenses, manifesting its ability to spatially separate differ-
ent incident wavelengths at the micrometer-scale. We have
also presented simulation and measurement results for sam-
ples of different sizes to illustrate that enlargement of the
LS-nanoslit increases its focal length.
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